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I n tr o d u c t io n
In order to understand the development of the 
Oeurt® of Virginia, i t  will be necessary to give some 
preliminary steps in the organisation of the judiciary 
in f irg ln ia  from 160? - 1619. As we know the settlement 
is  Jamestown in 160? brought with i t  some of the institu­
tion® that existed in Btogland at that time. Of course 
changes had to be made before i t  could be adopted to the 
new colony.
The ConstItutiosal history of Virginia begins 
on April 10 1606 when &i n g  James I granted to the Virginia. 
Company leiters-pstent for the establishment of two 
colonies in America* . By this ©barter, the local govern­
ment of the southern colony was to be entrusted to a 
resident council composed of thirteen members**. In ac­
cordance with the instructions given by the King the 
Company, the General Council in England appointed seven 
men to be of the Council of Virginia. Their names were 
put in a sealed box which was not opened until April 
160?, after the arrival at Cape Henry.*
The Council as described was the principal 
judicial tribunal of the colony for i t  governed the 
colony according to the laws that existed in England 
at that time, however, i t  could not pets® ordinances which 
affected l i fe  or.limb. But these two restriction® were the 
only limitation® that were placed upon it* Hot only was 
this tribunal judicial but i t  was also legislative and 
executive, for the whole governmental function® were 
vested In i t .  In making dicieione the majority rule pre­
vailed, and in event there was a tie , the president had 
a right to cast two votes. Appointment of the officers 
and election of the president was also vested in this 
council. Whenever any person of the colony did an act 
to wrob or spoilfby sea or land, or do any act of unjust 
and unlawful hostility** to a citizen of a friendly state 
the Grown had the right to issue its own punishment.
However, the Council had authority to try a ll 
other offenses committed in the colony, and in cases 
where proper repentance could not be brought by the
Chitwood’s "Justice in Colonial Virginia 
•JSteth's "History of Virginia. Appendix 31 
%e 111 ’ s "Virginia Qompany* pp '6-6.
colony, the oCfendor was sent to ^ngland for t r ia l ,  The 
King provided that euoh' offen%p« a*" '’tumults, rebellion®, 
conspiracies, mutiny, and seditions, in those parts which 
stay ho dangerous to th© states ibare together with mar dor 
manslaughter, incest, rapes and adulteries” were wade 
punishable by deaths, and except for wans laugh tor, the 
benefit of clergy was not bo allowed for any of them. * 
Whenever a person wmm accused of a orim© he was to be 
given a t r ia l  by a jury of twelve, unless he confessed 
his crime or failed to aaswer proper questions in order 
to establish taig guilt in either ©verAth© judgment was 
passed by the president of the Council. Whan minor crimes 
were committed or breaches of its  ordinances, the Council 
by majority vote bad power to pass the Judgment in such 
case®. All proceedings at Court were conducted orally, 
but written words were kept of the case# decided by the 
Court.
During R atcliff’s presidency Justice deteriorated 
greatly, decisions were no longer characterised by fair-* 
ness. Personal anomosities had aripen, and the councillors 
were prone to give unjust decisions to those who had in­
curred their dislike. In contrast to the reign of Ratcliff 
was the reign of Smith, Justice seemed to take i ts  Just 
form and resume i ts  proper status. Offenders war© given 
equal share in Justice, they were punished but not unde­
servedly .
In 1609 a second Charter was granted to the 
colony which brought about an important change in the 
government. Instead of having a Council as before there 
was a governor at the head of the colony. ?or this re­
sponsible position lord Do 1© Worr, but did not come to 
Virginia until th© following year. However, Sir fhema® 
flats® had been sent over to fu lf i l l  this position until 
the /former governor arrived. He was shipwrecked off the 
coast of Burmuda and detained there for nine months, end 
consequently did not arrive at the Colony until th© 
spring of 1910, but he then took the office of nontenant 
governor.” Th© rules that gov€3rned judicial procedure 
prior to Gate’s arrival were only those which com© from 
ib© King, but when Gate’s took office, ho instituted a 
system of justice by which judicial deeieiona w©r® rendered 
in accordance with law that was mad© to suit the exigencies 
that ©rose in th® colony. In order to keep the rules and
’Chitwood’s ’’Justice in Colonial Virginia. "p 10H ft ft H H p pg
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ordinances before the public Gate® took the in itia tive 
to wit© them out mad posted them ia the church at James-* 
town* He then proclaimed the f i r s t  legal ©ode ever pat 
into practice ia Magli©bespeaking America.1
When lord Be la  Wo t t  arrived ia Virginia to 
take offioe of Governor* he selected six men who were 
to aet as his advisers# He made no ©hang© in the ©ode 
which had been published by Gates. Sir Thomas Bale made 
laws as ©xpeoted in the Bed© of Holland, The new ©ode 
was approved by the Treasurer of the Colony, Sir Thomas 
Smith and had them printed for use of the Colony.” These 
bodies of rales and ordinances remained in vogue from 
1611 until 1619 at which time they were superceded by 
”Articles, laws and Orders* Bivine, Holiti^ue Martial** 
which were more severe than the preceding statute.
Baring this period the colany was under martial 
law, th© Captains had power to punish soldiers in their 
companies for certain misdeed. The officers who were 
subordinate to Oaptains sad lieutenants reported disorder 
and in ©vent their superiors were afeseni they acted ia 
their capacity. The prevost marshall had custody over th© 
offender for trial*
Briefly*, the f i r s t  twelve years of the colony 
was marked by suspension of Bonsfitutional right. This 
abridgement was due to the character of the settler® 
and difficulty which the parent state had in founding 
distant colonies. By th© year 16IB when fearldy was 
governor the government %ek the firmer foundation, and 
the inhabitants began to enjoy rights of other Snglisfe- 
men. In 1619 the Constitution began to take a definite 
form* for i t  was during this time that the three depart­
ments of government began to become separated* There also 
began to appear Judicial tribunals th©^assembly, the 
enter courts, and the monthly comrt.*
The Assembly qocupied the position as supreme 
court until about 168S when i t  was deprived of i t s  ap­
pelate Jurisdiction. The next tribunal in order was the 
Quarter Gourt or General Oourt which was composed of 
Governor and his ©©unoil* Its Jurisdiction extended
Chitwood’s -’Justice in Oolinial Virginia” p  13tf tf tt »t
t  «
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v
or®r civil and criminal eases. I t  was th© most important _ 
criminal court ia Virginia* and i t  was th© only regular 
tribunal that could try freeman charged with offense0  
punishable by life  or member of body* During th© earlier 
part of th© 18th century a regular court of oyer and termi­
ner was established and until'the Revolution its  juris­
diction was simultaneous with General Court to try 
criminal offenses* fhes© were the only superior courts 
in th© Colony,* The inferior courts in the Oolony were 
county courts and th© 17th century was only on© in Vir­
ginia* The f i r s t  monthly court was organised in 1684; and 
when the colony wag diwidad into shires & separate t r i ­
bunal was appointed for each; 1643 County Court was substi­
tuted for Monthly Court,” In 1662 the Circuit Courts 
were established to try appeals from County Courts; 
but owing to the expensiv® procedure attached to them, 
they were soon abolished. In 169 g another special court 
was founded for t r ia l  of slaves and capital crimes. Courts 
of Hustings was also established in 1722, one at Williams­
burg and Uorfolk, 1736. Courts of Marbia were also held 
onee a year to try cases arristng i§ military affairs.
These were the inferior oonrts. Jr oeals war© allowed 
from inferior courts to Oeno r.*«l Cotfrt from i t  to assembly; 
also appeals ware allowed to JSngland. » In addition to 
these tribunals there was th© Court of Vice-admiralty 
established in 1698, the Court of Commissary o £ the 
Bishop of London.
Chitwood’s ’’Justine in Colonial Virginia.”.ft f* n ?* ft ft
Institution of Virginia” p 18
■Oolteial l eriod
With th© meeting of our firs t General Assembly 
in 1619', which was the Jt<stf.rr .in which th© Oolony was 
practically a free and self-governing, body, we find th© 
f irs t  trees of the Court of Virginia. The different 
courts b which administration of justlee was carried on 
were six in number; namely’ Magistrate’s Court, the Parish 
court, the monthly or County Court, th© Gnneral a sembly,
and Court of Admiralty.*
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In 1642 tli© General Assembly passed an aot 
authorising ©very justice of th® peso® t© try ©very 
©as® involving any amount not^ogeee&ing twenty shillings, 
or two hundred pounds of t^obacco, Itier© were two motives 
in th© ©xactiaenl of this law; on© was t© avoid expense 
which was involved in attending th® monthly court, due to 
the fast that such courts were not ©losely located, and 
thus the litigan ts  would have to lose much valuable time 
in attending the proceedings and secondly, i t  tended to 
discourage -insignificant litigation, for th© expense in 
©urred for trying a case involving twenty shillings was 
Just as great as one involving more. I f  was further en­
acted in 1687-8 that jurisdiction of this court should 
he extended to suits involving an amount not exceeding 
1,000 pounds of tobacco, provided that the bench was 
occupied by two magistrates, but in case only on© was 
present then jurisdiction was limited to canes involving 
an amount not exceeding 36G pounds of tobacco. In every 
case an appeal lay to th® county court,’
We find that the jurisdiction of the Magistrate’s 
court was not confined to civil controversies only, but 
included criminal acts-, Am early as 1656 a justice of 
the peace possessed the power of arresting and binding 
over any notorious law breaker, * Oases in which the 
master ill- trea ted  his servant, the said servant could 
lay his complaint before th© nearest magistrate court, 
who, i f  i t  was sufficiently grounded, would require the 
offender to give bond not to repeat the wrong. In case 
the maltreatment was exceedingly wrong, i t  was always 
in the discretion of th© officer to refer the case be­
fore Judges of County Court, and he was empowered to do 
this in ©very criminal ©as® which was presented before 
him for his ©ntertainiaeiit,
There seems to have been only on© Parish 
Court in Virginia durlug th® 17th century* In 1.656, by 
special sot of the General Assembly, Bristol parish was 
empowered to ©root a tribunal to possess the &mw juris­
diction as a county court, but to be composed exclusive­
ly of such justices as should reside within the parish 
which at the time included an area situated in both Hen­
rico and Oharlee Oity counties, To the monthly court of 
each county an appeal should lay. fher® has been no 
definite opinion as to the reason for such a court.
t
I t  was a court of record for i t  is e v i d e n c e d  by t h e  
ordinary land conveyances which were kept on record in 
i t s  clerks possession, fb find, however, that this court 
was discontinued by or before the end of the 17th century 
and a ll  i ts  records passed into th© hands of the clerks 
of Henrico County.
During the 17th century the most important 
administrative tribunal for local justice was the monthly 
or County Court, This court wag instituted under the pro­
visions of th© ordinance of 1618 which was put into opora 
tion by Governor Yearl&y the following governor. I t  was 
one of the most admirable features of the company’s 
schemes for establishing local government, and i ts  par­
ticular object was declared to be Hto do justice in re­
dressing of small and petty matters,” w All oases of 
extraordinary importance whether civil or criminal were 
s t i l l  le f t  to the decision of th© General Court, composed 
of th© Governor and Council sitting in their capacity as 
judges which proved to be foundation of the Colony itse lf  
To give an Idea of the efficiency and importance of the 
County Court one can quote Brown’e "first Republic” In 
which he states that the county or monthly court remained 
in force In Virginia until abolished by the Constitution 
in 1902, as exietano© of two hundred and eighty-three 
y® are. In the beginning Monthly Courts were held in 
precincts, for the State had not invoked the te rr ito ria l 
division of counties, from what we can gather, the term 
'’precinct” indicated a cluster of plantations; this 
brings i t  within th# real® of the expression used by 
Captain John  Smith, who inform® u© that V>nthly Courts 
were ordered to be hold in -convenient places, ^  The 
Act passed by Assembly in 1623-4 provided for holding of 
Monthly Courts in all remote parts of th© oolony.*
M - . n t h l f  C o u r t s  w e r e  a t  t ’ « n e x t  c e s s i o n  o r d e r e d  
t o  b e  h o l d  f o r  C o r p o r a t i o n ©  o f  l i ^ a b e t h  C i t y  a n d  C h a r l e s  
C i t y .  By a c t  i n  F e b r u a r y  1 6 3 1 - 2  i t  r~* e p r o v i d e d  t h a t  I l k ®  
t r i b u n a l s  s h o u l d  bo s a t  u p  i n  t h e  ”11? p a r  p o r t ©  w i t h i n  
p r e c i n c t ®  o f  C h a r l e s  C i t y  a n d  H e n r i c o , ” a s  t e r r i t o r i a l  
e x p a n s i o n  s w e l l e d  i n  a n y  d i r e c t i o n  t h e  G e n e r a l  A s s e m b ly  
w o u l d - i m m e d i a t e l y  p r o v i d e  f o r  t h e  e r e c t i n g  o f  M o n t h l y  
C o u r t s  i n  t h e  n e w l y  a c t  m i r e d  t e r r i t o r y .
’Randolphfs H i s t o r y  V o l  I I I  p £68 Ronrioo C o u n t y  Record.
* "Bruce’s ^rtbtional H i s t o r y  o f  Virginia 1 7 t h  C e n t u r y
^ B r y c e ’ s  H i s t o r y  of V i r g i n i a  p  4 8 6  P 4 8 4
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In th© year 1634 we find that the Colony
adopted th© English system of looml division; that is th©
shire. With the inception of 'this plan the Monthly Court 
now assumed th© t i t l e  of "Court Shire”, for i t  was no 
longer held for preoinots, but for an area which had been 
definitely defined by the Assemtoly, The membership of 
the Court was determined by the Governor of the Colony 
by and with the consent of his Council. He had power
also to elect the place in each for th© erection of i ts
Monthly Court.
According to th© lot of 1661-2 the justice 
was to be chosen from among the "most able, honest and 
judicial" eitisens of their respective counties. *
As early as 1634 i t  was provided that th© members 
of th© Comao11 should attend the terra© of the Monthly 
Court. I t  was during th is year that the entire settled 
ia r t  rf tS@ Colony was divided into eight great shires 
and to each of these eight "Courts of Shires" a single 
Consular could be assigned who was competent to serve ©n 
it© bench because he was judge of the General Court, w
As the counties increased in number i t  became 
impracticable to assign a different Councillor to each 
County Court which lid  to the passage of an act in 1661-2 
which provided that two councillors should be eosaaissioned 
yearly to s i t  in August In a ll Monthly Courts held within 
the hotnisrles of an area of the County which had been 
previously determined, but no Councillor was to perform 
a judge’s function in that part of th® Colony where he 
resided. This act further provided for s series of 
circuits to each of which a couple of itinerant Councillors 
were to be appointed. The effect of this law was evidenced 
by the fact that in August 166g Col. B&ward Hill and Col. 
Swann, whose homes were situated in Jam©© River Circuit, 
sat with the justices at the term of York Monthly Court 
held in Circuit of York Hiver.
I t  is also of interest to not© the oath which 
was required by th© judges of the County Courts, Previous 
to Rev, 1688 they were required merely to ©wear allegano® 
and supremacy and also ©wear to the justice of th© peace. 
After that event an additional oath was presented which 
ordered the judges pto subscribe to one formulated by 
Act of Parliament. «qfafter the prevailing rule, the Governor 
issued a "debiraers" to designated members of© New Court
’Bruce p 488
JB:©imingfs Statutes p £24 -
VBryoe - Xi&oriftfetlonai History Yol III 17th Centuxfp pl99
authorising them to administer the oath to th© remainder, 
and those in turn to administer i t  to the just lees. 1
To constitute a valid oourt, that is a suf­
ficient membership to render a decision, the commission 
of the justices of County Court always nominated at least 
four of them to constitute a quorum* The person’s named 
appearing at the head of th© l i s t  usually acted as presid­
ing justice of the Court, and in his absence, the second 
official and so on* Should a Councillor be present ho 
was always given the seat of honor in deference to th® fact 
that be was a member of the highest court of the Gelony 
and in the minutes of the session his name was always 
entered f i r s t .  In view of the fact that the offioe of 
the justice was looked upon as being honorary, the English 
precedent was followed, and consequently no salary was 
attached to such office. The only re minerat ion which 
wag paid judges was thrity pounds of tobacco which was 
provided for by Act of Assembly 1661-g that ©very l i t i ­
gant should pay said amount to judge df h© should fa i l  to 
win Ms suit. " Whenever any judge exacted special 
payments he had to give special account for snob ex ac­
tions, and i f  not founded upon equitable basis such 
exactions were relinquished by him.
The power to remove was based upon disobedience 
to the General Court. This applied to the Governor as 
well. We find an operation of the rule under Jeffrey who 
was Governor of Virginia in 1678, Due to some of the 
petitions against Col. Swann by the judges appointed by 
Berkley, they were removed because of such by Jeffreys.
from the implication of th© terra "Monthly Court" 
or County Court, one would think that i t  assembled every 
th irty  days, but i t  Is interesting to note that I t  con­
vened only six times a year which makes i t  every two 
months. In 1642 an Act of General Assembly provided that 
unless extraordinary occasion should arise requiring 
greater frequence, i t  should meet only every two months.#
To determine whether or not an extra term was needed
the majority of the justices of each oourt were to decide.##
Where did the different County Courts meet?
In 1642 the Governor was empowered to appoint In each 
county a plan for meeting of Its  court. The usual procedure 
wag that the Governor would ©elect sorm private residence 
for the courts to ooriven©. As time went on the business 
transacted became more colossal and places for records
* Surry County' Records p 92 
" Henning's Statutes Vol II p 66 
f h enrico St atuta s
*f#Brues*s I n s t i t u t i o n a l  History of Va
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bad to bo supplied for which private residences wore in­
adequate . In 1660, due to laxities of the p r i T a t e  resi­
dence system, a ootsaittee w a s  appointed to decide where 
a court house should be built. And by 1663 we find the 
Oourt'House completed.*
The next question to be filed ie what was the 
jurisdiction of th© County Oourt? W© find in the year 
1619 when the County Court was f irs t  established its  
object was declared to be to do Justice in tfredr©gsing 
all small and petty matters’*♦ ,f Its  business was to 
deal with legal business both civil end criminal which 
th® General Court could ot attend to oonvcmiently owing 
to th® rapid increase and spread in population. So 
one tribunal could handle a ll legal oases which were de­
veloping* To meet the rapid propogation of legal cases, 
an Act of General Assembly was passed in 1623-4 pro­
viding that monthly courts should settle all contro­
versies involving an amount or a subject not exceeding 
on hundred pounds of tobacco in value, and also punish 
t i l  cri m ixml o ? fenees. fi
One of the most important sides of County 
Courts* Jurisdiction was th© power rossesesd over 
orphan's estates, and almost innume--'nle proofs exist 
that th is power was exercised with 'it diligence and 
scrupulous care. In 1642, Ceneral Assembly passed an 
act which stipulated that a ll guardians and overseers 
were' required to make a report at least one© a year to 
th© County Court on the present condition of the property, 
for this purpose there was created .& special terra of 
of Justice known as Orphan's Oourt. A n o th e r  term was 
crested along with th© Orphan'* m Court which was celled 
th© Oourt of Claims. Kvery person who thought that he 
had & valid claim against th® oourt wee required to -pro- 
sent i t  in this oourt.
The County Court also gat as Court of .Probate, 
The Genral Assembly provided for such a court by sot which 
was passed in 1645* — 'that titles'-o f  administration 
should be granted by this court##’"and that It should 
pas© upon a ll apprsi seme nt s t inventories and accounts.
In settling disputes in th© County Court* two 
methods were usually’resorted to. On© was by submitting
* Bruce p 525 
Bruce p 540 
H ennirsg's St at its s 
u Bruce p 546-
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th® point at issue to verdict of jury; the other to th® 
judgment of th® Oourt. ’ Th® right of tr ia l  by jury 
was of the fundamental rights which war® granted to 
colonists by English about 1621. fhe ordinance which 
boro this permission required the Courts of the Colonies 
to conform both to the English laws and manner of 
procedure. * I t  may be of interest to cite the f irs t  
t r ia l  of this nature which was that of Dr Jo|rs Isrtt, 
who in 1630 was convicted of cattle stealing; a judgment 
which was not very creditable due to the fact that i t  was 
unjust, v fhe expenses for such juries were taken car® 
of by making the litigan t who re :nested this mode of 
tr ia l  pay for i ts  use.
In view of the fact that there was no legal 
Institutions existing during these early times, i t  
might be pertinent to ask how justices arrived at a 
basis of rendering a just decision. I t  ig true that they 
did not rely upon their sense of natural equity to guide 
them. An sot passed by General Assembly in 1666 provided 
that every County Court should possess copies, not only 
of English statutes, but also of such approved legal works 
as Dalton's gJustice of the Peace* and "Office of Bheriff; 
Bwinborne's "Book of Wills and Testaments" end the like. 
Three volumes were only to be obtainod^in England and 
were to bo paid for by county levies. ##
In 1643 we find that th® position of attorney 
cam© Into prominence. We f irs t  find the on® to take this 
rank was George Bubland who was appointed in 1643 
to prosecute a large number of citizens of Gloucester, 
Middlesex, Warwick, Elizabeth Oity, Isle of Wight, upper 
and lower torfolk, because they had committed serious 
offenses against the acts of th© General Assembly, ###
One of the most distinguished lawyers residing 
in Virginia in the l?tb century was William Sherwood, 
who,before his return tq England was accused of o e i n g  
guilty of malfeasance, lift#
Gp to th© present nothing has been mentioned 
pertaining to Clerk# of Court and sheriffs. But one Gan 
assume with reasonable amount of security that clerks 
existed just aa ®arly as the county courts did, for i t  
seems indispensable that there should be some one to
*?
I#
Bruce p 560
Henning's Statutes p 111 Vol I
Abstracts of Proeeedings of Va and London Vol I p 139 
Acts of 1666 Colonial Entry Book 
Lower Hoi’folk Beeords, Orders July IT, 1643 
Bruce 596
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make entries of all matters pertaining to controversies 
which had beun decided and all judgment agreed upon by 
the justices.
In 1643 Governor Berkley nominated Edwin 
Conway to th is  position in the County of Aceoiaac, and 
based his authority upon the instructions which 
received from the English Governor, along with his com­
mission to ham© every justice in the Colony. f
The position of sheriff was f i r s t  provided 
for by Act of 1660-1, that a sheriff should b© provided 
to s i t  on the bench of every county court. * further 
legislation was passed In 1642-3 that a sheriff’s term 
should continue for 12 months, but by the end of a 
couple of decades the period either had been extended 
or re-election was so eustoraany that th© prescription 
of one year had come to have no importance, t
In addition to th© cleric and sheriff of the 
County Court, there was also a constable, a coroner* ©nd 
a grand jury. I t  has been stated that th© constable was 
chosen by th© justice of th© precinct of each county.
W© find in 1645, lower Norfolk was divided into four 
local divisions and a special officer of this kind was 
named from each. ##
The office of the coroner was filled  by citizens 
who were perhaps very prominent. The Governor had power 
of appointing the coroner from members of the County Court.
The duty of the corpnor was not confined 
solely to holding inquests over dead bodies, but th© 
officer performed an administrative function* for instance 
in 1690 William Randolph, having returned to th© County 
Oourt on account of a ll properly belonging to John Johnson, 
who had suddenly died, was ordered to sell the whole 
of i t  at public outcry.
perhaps the Grand jury bore a more important 
relation to County Courts than Clerk. Sheriff, Constable 
and Coroner combined. This body began to function as 
soon as th© administration of laws began in Virginia. In 
1646 an Act was passed providing that a meeting twice a 
year should be held at such meetings they were empowered 
to receive presentments and information, and to enquire 
into every case of end felony excepting those
* Bruce p 571-2
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the punishment of which involved life  or limb. And in 
the event they should find s true b i l l  th ^ proceeded 
to bring the case before the County Oourt for final in­
vestigation, f
In oases where punishment involved loss of 
life  or limb, such jurisdiction was possessed by the 
General Court, I t had exclusive jurisdiction over a ll 
oases which were committed within the area that the County 
Court had under i ts  supervision.
I t  is remarkable to not© in this connection 
that the penalties Imposed for crimes wore very lenient 
in TirgJmis as compared with England, This leniency 
may be accounted for by the fact that th© country was 
ia i t s  infancy and th© peoples needed every kind of 
stimulus to make their l ife  more fitting.
The chief capital punishment of civil adminis­
tration of justice wm# the gallows. There also existed 
a military execution, but even In these instances the us# 
of the rope was moat popular ©iulpinent. "
Another form of punishment was th© use of the 
lash. I t was as a rule applied to those persons who 
were unable to pay off their charge by a remittance of 
a warn into tobacco. This procedure was favored due to the 
fact that i t  was simple and inexpensive. Only the sheriff 
and constable could claira.a fee for carrying out the In­
structions of th© court, v Th© officers who administered 
the whipping were constables or his assistants, but in 
case the .gluprit was a servant, i t  wag often don© by his 
master. *r
On© of th© w et ordinary forms of punishment 
in Tirginia was confinement to the stocks. As early 
as 1637 an order was entered in the county court of 
Aocoms© requiring a certain person to erect stocks and 
upon his failure to do so he was forced to pay a sum of 
tobacco, and required to build stocks, and if  not don© 
he was to be confined to th© then existing stocks as 
long as the county court should designate.
S til l  another method of punishment was in vogue 
around th© year 1626 which was known as ducking. On 
on© occasion th© General Oourt issued a decree whereby
Henning1 a Statutes To 1 I p 304 - Bruce p 605*# w ff ft *! ft H w * t
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©a© person wag t© be dragged at the stem  of a boat la  th< 
Borneo Blver for a certain aistance. She most moderate 
for® of punishment was that of simply requiring the 
p rit  to kneel before th© Judges of the aomty court 
&sk for forgiveness of the persons who® he had
Up to th is point no mention has been made as
to the erection of jails* But in 1643-3 as soon as
©©unties had been divided, and decided upon, and their 
county seats chosen, their justices were empowered to 
make proper arrangements for tie  erection of such 
edifices* In order to make the occupation more impera­
tive, the General Assembly passed an act which made 
the county liable i f  a criminal should ©soap© due to lad 
of fac ili t ie s  to Incarcerate him. fhe sheriffs were 
required to make financial reports of a l l  disbursements 
made for maintenance of a ll  ja ils  and such expense was 
to be provided for by public levy* n
As means of giving a chronological survey of
th© prisons that ©visted around 1643, one could eon- 
veniently begin with Yck Oounty which had I ts  ja i l  es­
tablished In 1646; James Oity Oounty 1662; Henrico 
Oounty 1683; Iiower^Sorfoik 1662; Middlesdac Oounty 1678; 
Rappahannock Oounty 1636; Bichmomd County 1692; S©rth- 
h amp ton Oounty 1645; Accoms© Oounty 1666.# ffeese dates 
do not represent th© exact date upon whioh the counties 
were successful in establising such buildings, for some 
tire s  a prison was begun and not finished until quite 
a late date; but th© designated date serves to show 
the time when counties perhaps began such erections.
!h© discussion whioh is to follow will be con­
fine d to the General Court, from the very outset we have 
seen that this judicial tribunal was the highest as 
well as the oldest that existed in the Colony, ^oday 
this tribunal is represented by the Court of Appeals 
of the State.
fhis history of the General Court has been 
divided into two periods; f irs t .  Its  history previous 
to 1619 when the country was under arbitrary rule, and 
was in an unsettled condition; which extended i ts  in­
fluence to action of oourt; second, its  history after 
1619 when colony bad become self-governing community; 
and i ts  affaire were regulated by i ts  own JQts of the 
General' Assembly a n d  the law s,  of England. #vv
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Baying the f i r s t  period th® jurisdiction was original* 
daring th® sadond ter® i t  was appellate.
When Tirginiars f i r s t  government was established 
I t  was so constructed that the president and council 
had control of both judicial and political powers.
All of 1ms snob as rebellion, conspiracy* mating, e to ., 
committed by persons* the president and council were 
ordered to put them to death. The f i r s t  t r ia l  that oc­
curred before the president and council as a General 
Oourt was that of ^oha Smith who had been arrested in 
the course of his voyage t© Tirginia and kept a close 
prisoner until the expedition arrived, * Fro® the 
©barter of 1609* th® president and council was vested 
with the Judicial power of prosecuting offenses both 
criminal and civil as the mother country had so directed. w
fhe place ©f meetings of the general Oourt 
was held cnee a year in each of the four great existing 
eorporations* fro® the boginn ng Jamestown was of 
euurs© the most ooMVenient place for I ts  meetiigi* but 
i t  also met at other placed in the oolony. *
In the year L64S-? the general Court occupied 
i ts  own special offdpers in the State House* but in 
1666 due to the faot that th is building was burned, the 
members were forced to use a private residence. ## A 
new State house was finally erected in 1666 and the 
general Court ©ontined to hold i t s  terms there until the 
insurrection of 16?6. #v# And again this body was forced 
to use private residence, finally  the general Court 
was removed from Jamestown to the Capital, Williamsburg 
In 1699* and remained there.
fh© General court was sometime© called by 
another name, th© luarter Oourt. because i t  met at 
least four t i n s  a year. Thim  number were
mate imperative by law passed in 1621. #### But 
this did not act as an absolute limit upon the number 
of times this court should meet* for in 1641 Governor 
Berkley gave instructions that additionaljm i© as 
should be h®li i f  business demanded i t .  vrrrr
ffa® composition of the General Court from i ts  
foundation seems to hare remained the ©a«f©, 3?he Governor 
and his council always remained as a constituent part.
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office 
In
I th®
» *** he
th© secretary of State acted 1 
whioh constituted a quorum at one time 
five, th© la t te r  number eontimmet t© be
of the
attend ia his 
him. fhe number 
three, 
necessary
'seen ©ad© of th© 
a lotion of the general Oourt, I t  had original as well as 
Jurisdiction in a ll  c iv il oases involving a 
than the figure Halting the right of 
Oourt whioh varied, fhe moot 
feature of the original Jmris&ietiom was that
exclusive right to try all original 
oases in whioh the punish©©nt was prescribed to be a 
loss of life  or limb, a right whioh was invoked but 
one© *
Ihe principal crimes over whioh the General 
Court had original recognition were murder, arson, 
treason, mutiny, piracy and rape* Whenever a murder 
was committed and was reported to the coroner and he 
made an investigation, in the went a body was dis­
covered, he summoned a Jury to hold an inquest, and 
i f  the Jury rendered a verdict admitting the accused, 
th© matter was dropped, but in case the accused wag 
indicted h@ was forced to give bond and to appear in 
the next Oounty Oourt, which after proper procedure 
either set him free or remanded him to the General Oourt 
at i t s  next sitting. It was held that i f  the coroner 
should decide the accused guilty then he was imprisoned.i 
When the grand Jury brought in m true b ill  against him 
th© sheriff was to give notice to the Secretary of 
State at damestora and he in turn selected fro® among 
the citizens six persons who would act as m Jury 
along with six others when th© case cam© up for final
trave ling 
©very 
in
the witnesses were
where the murder wms 
expense for each 
of tobacco for each 
and from Jamestown a 
four yours he was re
the 
* this 
we r© © mt i t  led to 
day he spent in 
d fifty  pounds for 
uired to remain
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When a per®am was accused of ®mrder, the 
f ir s t  action was l i t a  l ly  entertained in Oourt Court 
instead of being brought directly t© the General Oourt 
at Jamestown. But as we MkaXl see la te r on the decree 
rendered by th is County Court was not absolute for an 
appeal could be had t© the General Court upon proper
fhe ©rise of piracy was one of the most
to which the General Court had orig­
inal jurisdiction but frequently the persons of who® 
this crime was charged were sent in Arms to lag! and
ever crime of piracy was committed within waters of 
Virginia th© ©rim© was prosecuted in the colony*
Jnother important function of the General 
Oourt, as we shall see, is the appeallat© jurisdl©-
function of interpreting the legal 
of the Acts of the General Assembly. * In 
addition to interpreting laws, i t  also preformed 
certain administrative functions in regard to wills*
But numerous cases show that wills were submitted to 
th© Governor for proper Interpretation.
On© for© of appeal to the General Gomrt 
was an order to compel a bench of justices to recon­
sider their decree. ^However, there was a more ordin­
ary appeal which consisted of a petition to the General 
Oourt to pass upon jodgm nt which had already been 
passed upon by justices* Generally the prerequisite t© 
such an apreal was that the sum and object in dispute 
was equal to 1&0O pounds of tobacco, at least, or I ts  
equivalent at that time, ten pounds sterling, but in 
oases where courts were remote and great erpense was 
incurred th© lim it was considerable higher than that 
mentioned above. #
By dots of 1661~£ restrictions were removed 
on the right of appeal when a small amount was in­
volved, upon the theory that there *®ight be as great 
error in judgment of matters of small value as of the 
g reatest.* But in such oases the appellator was re- 
uired to give security that he would prosecute th© 
appeali and further that If the case went t© the General
* lower M©rfol& OOUnty Beeord - 
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Goort, he would pay in form of damages fif ty  percent 
to appellee. *
She principal officers of th© General Gourt 
wore clerk and Attorney General. She clerk ©f this 
court was very muck l i ie  that of th© county court* but 
the attorney general was advisor of the Governor and 
his Council* as well as highest prosecutor of the crown* "
By an Act of 164g~S the Genoral Assembly 
also was i n  the nature of a court; th© act provided 
that an appeal lia^from the General Court to
the General Assembly* pyovifag further that the appellant 
m^ ould give security that he would press the suit -*** 
a matter which was ifqaorfaat, for in the event he 
should fa il  to get t$udgment, trip le  damages were im~ 
posed, # fteer© were certain oases when the General 
Assembly had original Jurisdiction* for instance i f  
sufficient proof was offered to show that the county 
court tried  to give erroneious decision.
fhe course which was followed in appealing 
a case from the General Oourt to the General Assembly 
was t tm t  fixed by definite regulations **it was 
f i r s t  considered by the house comisittee on private 
causes* whose deliverations were assisted by small 
committees of the councillors in their capacity as 
members of the Upper House; but as they had already 
sat in the case as judges of th© General Oourt, i t  was 
not likely that their influence was strongly exerted to 
reserve the decision reached in that court. This joint 
©ossilftee, having heard a ll the arguments* and arrived 
at a eoBison conclusion, reported i t  to the House of 
Burgesses, which body then reheard the case and was 
finally  determined by th© General Assembly.w
fher© was not much restriction  upon a person 
appealing to th© General Assembly, any act involving 
general rights was permissible, likewise, criminal 
cases could be appealed to th© General Assembly, but 
the body usually enquired into cases before they 
were called in th is court.
Thm Hnglish made an interruption in th© 
the appeals to th© General Assembly and they were
1 Bruce Yol I p 68
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practically taken away by this government * This usur­
pation of the colony* * power was finally relinquished 
b y  the English Government due to th© land protests 
made b y  the Assembly.
Bur lag the 17th oentury we have been bow 
local oases were handled, hut up to this time nothing 
has bean said of offenses committed on the high seas 
involving admiralty Jurisdiction* At tfa& time there 
were not admiralty courtseoparate and distinct from 
other Judicial tribunals. In order to afford a remedy 
for such oases, th© county oourt and General Oourt 
acted in this capacity. The General Oourt decided 
all cases of admiralty causes which involved a less 
of l ife  or limb. I t appeared that maritime cases were 
taken care of by county courts. An act of As send) ly 
wag passed about 1666 giving oounty courts this Juris­
diction. Th© sheriff was by sep© act empowered to gerv© 
warranty on shipboard, but such document had to b m 
signed either by the Governor or Councillor, or by 
two members of the County Court, one of whom had to 
belong to quorum* * In the year 1697-8 a oourt of 
admiralty was established in the colony as a perman­
ent part of th© Judicial system. It was officially  
designated as a oourt of Vic©-admiralty. The authority 
for granting sueh a court was received from the High 
Gourt of Admiralty of England. *
The jurisdiction of the Admiralty Oourt em­
braced cases of piracy, privateering, violation of 
navigation Act, unlawful conduct on th© collector’s 
part in performing his duties, or unlawful conduct 
in making tar report®. All cases arising between master 
and mariner were decided by th is court.
The only other court established during th© 
17th century in Virginia was the court of chancery, 
erected by Howard in accord with English institutions. 
The tribunal only existed during his administration and, 
therefore, played very small part in the judicial 
history of Virginia. *
At different times a court of exchequer was 
proposed. The duties of such a tribunal were embraced 
in jurisdiction of th© General Gourt. But no such t r i ­
bunal was erected ia Virginia during the 17th century 
for i t  was contended that there were already established 
sufficient courts to handle a ll matters of revenues.
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With tfe© beginning of th© 18th eentury* very 
l i t t l e  ©an h© gait s t th© outset as to th© development 
of the courts of Virginia* I t  was not un til 1705 that 
an additional Judicial tribunal was added to th© l i s t  
that had developed daring the 17th century*
By an act passed in 1705 by the General Assembly 
a Court of Claims was to be established in ©very county.
I t  was further provided that the Just lees of each county 
should meet at the court house before every session Of 
the General Aeseirialy for purpose of proving a ll debts 
that were to be paid by the public which had been pro**1 
vided for by special acts of the General Assembly, f
fh© time in which this court was to meet was 
le f t  with the sheriff of each county and i t  was mad© 
imperative that they should appoint a convenient day 
for the court to convene* In ©as© there was an absence 
of the sheriff or county clerte they were to be fined 
on© thousand pounds of tobacco* and in ease there was 
not a sufficient number of Justices present to carry 
on the business those who were away were to be fined 
five hundred pounds of tobacco. n
In order for a person holding a claim to pre­
sent i t  to court, he had to show some oertificat© or 
warrant stipulating that the claim was well grounded*
In additionat© th is  he had to show a specific account 
of the Items to which he was olalming reparation and 
give an oath that his claims were of f’bona fide** char­
acter and that no sa tis  faction had been rendered for 
them* f
After the claims had been properly certified* 
i t  was th© duty of the ©lerb of the county court to 
transmit them to the General Assembly in order that 
they could be cared for by appropriation* As a compen­
sation to the clerlt for his duty, he was t© receive 
twenty pounds of tobacco for a ll claims that were approved 
by the General Assembly and amounted to at least a 
hundred pounds of tobacco.
For th© purpose of examining prisoners who 
had been suMieaed by justices of the county* there was
• Henning*© Statutes Voi III  p 261
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established a 'Court of Ssommdten. fhis court was 
compose a of th a justice of the co unty who was usually
smwomea by a precept from justice of the peace* in 
th© court of Bronheratlon th© quo at io a for settlement 
was whether th© criminal should be held under jmrie- 
diction of the countj court or under the General Court, 
h^em this question was decided the sheriff was obligated 
t© accompany th© prisoner to the designated oourt for 
final trial*  * When any prisoner was remanded to the 
proper tribunal and the of fens© was no t  a wary serious 
one. he was admitted to bail, but was not permitted 
to be removed from the jurisdiction of the designated 
oourt under twenty days* But in the ©went some person 
bad been removed f ro m  t h e  oounty. this did not ^ipso 
facto* avoid such person from then giving bail. w
It was also provided by the General Assembly 
that when -a prisoner was brought before th© Court of 
BVami nation* h© could have his witness to appeal in 
his behalf in any tribunal which he was to be tried 
in* And the sheriff upon the prisoner’s request was 
to issue subpoenas to the specified witnesses*
I t  may be interest to not© how the 
sh eriff*m eoispeitsel ion was computed* By th© act crest-* 
Ing the court •'supra**. I t likewise provided that when 
the sheriff carried a prisoner to a specified court, 
he wa© to receive a rat© of on© hundred pounds of to­
bacco for every twenty miles of distance he carried 
the prisoner, and of the county to b© dealt with ac­
cordingly. *h@ clerks of this court were appointed 
by th© captains and field officers. lh© salary of th© 
©larks are provided for from the penalties and fines 
that ar© imposed, whioh Is also left to discretion 
of the captains and field officers.
Iara lle l to the function of the justices of 
the county court there war© justices of the Gourt of 
Hustings. Th® f irs t  trace of this court was found 
in 174S which was provided by act of th© General 
Assembly during that year. The act stated *that the 
court of Hustings within any city shall henceforth 
have power of granting licenses to ordinary keepers 
within any city'and that courts of other ©outies 
cannot infringe upon rights of others.
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"that such licenses be granted in the maimer 
directed by ©m© set ©f Assembly sale in th© fourth year 
of the return of her late raagesty, Queen Asm* And the 
justices of the said court of Bust lags shall hare the 
©am© power© and authorities* both as to granting licenses 
and regulating and suppressing ordinances, as the 
justices of any o©mty ©ourt within the colony hare 
or may exercise by virtu© of the same, or any other 
act of the assembly. *
- the oourt of Oyer and Terminer base been
mentioned previously, but nothing has been said mm to 
it#  jurisdiction* w© find that the purpose of this court 
was to punish glares, who had committed some crime*
Th© 9 0 % provided that in case any negro wag found guilty 
of murder, he shall not be given any medicine for the 
purpose of bringing about any ease whatsoever and i f  
any glare Ig found producing any ointment he will be 
adjudged guilty of felony and must suffer death* The 
tr ia l  of a ll such oases was in th© Oourt of Oyer and 
Terminer. * A provision was mad© also for compensation 
to th© owner of any slave who might b@ condemned to 
die* It frepuently happened that th© master would go 
on witness for his slave and in case the salve was con­
victed, a price was get by the court for the value of 
the slave, th is  was brought before the next session of 
the General Assembly end an appropriation was made.to 
reimburse the master. Bo slaves or negroes were allowed 
to bring witnesses into court to swear in the defense 
of ©mother negro or slave.
'Motto© has already been mad© to the fact 
that th© Oourt of Ohaac©ry was temporarily established 
in the oolony during the la tte r  part of the 17th century 
but played no active part during that time. In 177b 
an set was passed by the General Assembly re-establishing 
th© Oourt of Ohameoyy, # The judges of the court 
were to consist of three who were to be chosen by 
joint ballot of two houses of the Assembly. Th© Act 
also prescribed an oath and mad© i t  a penalty i f  any 
person should take the office without taking proper oath.
The Jurisdiction was limited to appellate
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1& mom® esses. the only ease i n  whioh i t  had original 
/Jurisdiction was when the matter involved at least tan 
^pounds* except i f  i t  be against the Justice of any 
I county or other inferior oourt* or the vestry of any 
 ^ parish* on pain of haring th© mam® with cost* I t was 
farther provided that this eourt should hare two ses­
sion® each year* fh® High Oourt of Ohanoory was always 
considered open to issue writs of injunction, writs of 
wne exeat * or other processes whioh had been allowed 
by law that were issue ft in time of vacation by the 
clerk of the Geneftal Geurt in Chancery, fhe power of 
appointing clerks was also le f t  with the court* anl 
he should remain im office according to hi s behavior, 
his salary was to be determined by legislation*
In e^mjunotiom iwlth the High Court of Chancery 
there appeared also the Court of Appeals. Our f ir s t  trace 
of th is Judicial tribunal was found in May 17t9 at which 
time aft act had been passed by the Assembly creating 
th is body. I t  likewise had i t s  terms twice a year, 
namely on the g9th except when that day should fa ll 
on Sunday* and in that ©vent i t  was to meet on the SOth 
of the month, and August of ©aofa year, and remain in 
session six consecutive days each time at the Capital in 
^iili&aisburg, or such other places as might be designated 
by the General Assembly. 1
fhe Judges of th is oourt of appeals were 
those who acted as Judge® of the High Court of Chancery, 
General Court, and Court of Admiralty, th© f irs t  men­
tioned was to take precedence and so on down the l i s t . n 
fh© Jurisdiction of th is oourt consisted of those oases 
originating there* those which were brought before i t  
on writ of error to reverse decrees of the High Court 
of Chancery, those from General Comt, a n d  those from 
the Oourt of A d m i r a l t y .  The staff of this court w a s  
provided for in same manner as the High Court of Chan­
cery, except that in the Oourt of Appeals there was 
in addition to ® clerk, a tip staff, and a crier; the 
f ir s t  removable for misbehavior, and the two others 
at pleasure; the sheriff of the coftnty in which they sat 
was their officer.
fhe procedure of prosecuting on appeal was
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prosecuted in the 
t  aimed cases*
am© manner as other oourt had enter- 
Ise the same damages were imposed 
, _ _ sent of setsnee was affirmed, * And
too* the clerk issued like process for summoning the 
litigants* removing records, suspending execution, whioh 
wag prescribed by the ease, Hseords used bonds were kept 
on record by the clerk, and docketed then in order in 
which he received them,
With the adoption of the Gonftt. of the United 
* there were ©artaim couftg of Virginia that
been described, were eliminated, fhe f ir s t  
was the Cowart of Admiralty. By the terms of 
Court of the United States^oases arising under ad­
miralty and maritime Jurisdiction shall be dealt with 
by Gohgresa. n fhis act ook effect In the year XfCJf,
Previous to the abolishing of the Eigb Oourt 
of Admiralty in 1V8S, there had been provision made 
by th© Assembly for establishment of the D istrict 
Oourt. Heretofore* as w© have seen th® General Oourt, 
had been performing a function which was somewhat like 
that of a d is tr ic t Oourt, but, due to the fact that 
there were times when Justices could not b© properly 
mated out* Hrpenee of criminal proseoution was exor- 
bitlve, so an enactment was passed for the purpose 
of dividing the state into d istric ts , putting at the 
head of each a court whioh was called the D istrict 
Oourt^f^ f irs t  d is tr ic t was composed of the counties 
of Henrico^ Hanover, Ohesterflaid, Or©©bland, and 
Powhatan. # fh© seoomd d is tr ic t was composed of James
Hew Kent, Surry, Gloucester, lork, 
and Elisabeth City, fhe time i t  was to be held 
on the f i r s t  day of April and th® f i r s t  day of 
of each year.
fhe judges of the said court were to be 
elected by Joint ballot of both houses of the Assembly. 
In addition to present nine judges of the General Court. 
I t  was also mad® Imperative that two judges of each 
General Court should attend each session of the SI al­
together with the- three elected by 
-embiy, constituted the personnel of the Oourt, “
Jurisdiction of the District Oourt extended
-unurvMK";*^
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ever a ll persons and a ll causes and matters at common 
%:em which ware recognised in the Ueneral Oourt and 
Vfeieh involved an amount of th irty  pounds of more, or 
throe thousand pounds of tobacco whether brought be­
fore the court by original process or by writs, or by 
appeal# Jurisdiction was further extended over w ills 
and le tte rs  of administration, orphan, guardiaaf, pub­
lic  debtors* whether sheriffs or others, recording 
of deeds of land, and other property within the dis­
trict# I n  addition to the above mentioned oases i t  
also was invested with right to try a ll oases of ad­
miralty which the oenetitdtfen of the United States 
did not cover. ’
Power to try  Issues and to inquire of dam­
ages by jury was given the court, and to deterrains a ll  
questions concerning the leg a lity  of evidence, and 
other matters of law, which might arise. *
When questions arose that were new and d if­
ficu lt and no adequate remedy could be given, the 
court could a^d jo urn any matter of law to Sener al 
Court, or any party thinking that he had been aggrieved 
by the decision of the d is tric t court, might at the 
discretion of the court obtain a writ of error to the 
court by appeal.
As time went on new courts were established and 
some of the older ones were abolished and seme reformed. 
The cause of such action is simple# Advancements were 
being made socially and other wise which of necessity 
demanded improvement in the Judicial %^ 'btem. In view of 
this situation we find that in 1787 a reform in the 
county court which had not existed heretofore# In the 
county Quarterly court© were to be held on March, May 
August, and Movember for the tr ia l  of a ll ,resentments 
and criminal prosecutions, suitSt at common law and in 
Chancery, where sums exceeded five or .eight hundred 
pounds of tobacco, and should be eontimed for term of 
six days unless business was settled sooner* # In the 
event there was not sufficient number of justices to 
hold the court on the f i r s t  day i t  was to be adjourned 
from day to day, but not exceeding six days which was 
the term I t  was to s i t .  The monthly and quarterly courts 
had concurrent jurisdiction In granting and dissolving
Henning’s Statute Vol 12 p 7S8
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injunctions in Qhane®ry, and in entering up judgment® 
on attachments against absconding debtors wher® the 
property attached should not be replevied, and ©roept 
such as are by law finally recognised before a single 
Justice of the peace, in a ll petitions for debt, 
detinue and trover, and in a ll matters that touched 
the breach of peace and good behavior, in motions 
on replevin bonds, and motions against sheriffs and 
other public officers and defaulters. *u Oounty courts 
cduld s i t  at intervals not designated to Quarterly 
Court® and 00>*ld handle a ll oases which were not 
covered by said quarterly Court, n
I n  1?92, parallel to the county court was 
the corporation court, fh© justice® of at least four 
corporations were necessary to constitute the said 
court to be held where they should deem neoeseary,
$he jurisdiction of th is court ©rtended over a ll cases 
arising within the said jurisdiction and a ll other 
matters which by statute was given to i t  for handling, 
fh©r© were certain eases not within the said courts 
jurisdiction, and they were eases where the prosecution 
consisted of loss of lif© or limb, cases involving 
outlawry against person or persons, and eases involving 
amounts less than five dollars or two hundred pounds 
of tobacco, # <
m oo -  m m
Jffe© previous period shows the development 
of courts from IfOO to iSOO and this period begins 
with 1800, from 1800 until the adoption of the second 
constitution of Virginia in 1830, there was n© change 
in judicial development. With tee adoption of the 
new constitution w© find that the judicial power was 
vested in the supreme court of appeals and in such 
superior courts as the legislature may have deemed 
necessary, also the judges in the above court a and in 
the Gounty Gourt were under the control of the legis* 
lature, h^© judges of the SuprememGourt of Appeals and 
lb® superior courts were to hold offices during good 
behavior or un til removal was prescribed by th©
* Henning*s Statutes Tol IE p 488'
* Henning*® Statutes Tel 12 p 4S0
* Hevised God® ©f Virginia 1803 p 93
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©©nstitmtlon, i t  was further provided that they should 
not hold any ©they dfflc®, appointment, or public trust, 
and in ©want they should accept any of the© their Judi­
cial office would he terminated, Th© terms of office 
of the Supreme Court of Appeals, Superior Courts,
CeneraX Court, and Superior Court of Chancery, were to 
la s t un til the end of the f irs t  legislature under the 
constitution ©f 1030.
During the period which preceded this one, 
there was established © Martial Court, in each company. 
Buring this period a similar court was created as the 
Regiments! Court of inquiry in ©very regiment. I t was 
composed of the comraundant of the regiment and comman­
dants of the bstallion and companies in the regiment 
or attached the same, A majority of the said officers 
were to constitute a quorum and the senior of fleer 
was to preside over the moeting. 1 The time at which 
the court should hold i ts  meeting was annually in 
November and December, and at suoh place as the 
commandant of the regiment might appoint. This Court’s 
Officer should consist of a eierk and provost marshal, 
who shall be removed at pleasure by the court. The 
president of the court had to administer to the clerk an 
oath to faithfully perform his duties. As a matter of 
fact, a ll the members of the court were subject to 
oath and were given to each in some manner. It was 
the duty of the clerk to keep records of the proceed­
ings, and of the returns mad© by the several commandants 
of the companies for regular routine of duty. *
The duties of this court was to asses© fines 
upon officers of the regiment, and upon other officers 
attached thereto or other persons where specially 
authorised. It may adjourn from time to time until 
the business before I t was completed. In the event 
s quorum was not present at any meeting, those present 
could adjourn until a quorum could be formed, or 
commandant of the regiment may appoint another day 
of mooting, giving reasonable notice thereof. I t  had 
the further duty of trying appealed cases fro®.bstal­
lion court, and i t  might lessen or remit any fine 
imposed by the said court, or any fine imposed by 
the preceding regimental court and suspended by the 
commandant of the regiment. #
* God© of Virginia 1849 - p 163
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In addition to th© Regime® t&l Dour"! of 
enauiry* there was also in each regiment two foattal— 
lion courts of enquiry* each composed. of eoraBiandant 
of th© batallien and Of th© companies in th© batallioa 
or attached to th© same. fh© officers and procedure 
was conducted in the earn© .manner as that o f  th© Regi- 
mental Court of inquiry; the duties war© also similar* 
they assessed fines upon son-commissioned officers, 
musicians* and soldier® in th® batsllion. Bvery person 
fined had th© right to appeal it* as has already teen 
seen* ’
Along with the above mentioned court was th© 
courts martial* tti® court as I hare already said was
©rented during th® 18th ©entury* hut I mention i t  now
due to the fact that i t  has slightly ©hanged. By th®
constitution as adopted in 1830, the governor for
misconduct within hi® own knowledge* or upon complaint 
lodged in writing b y  a n y  ©ommis©ioned officer supported 
b y  affsd&wit* shall have power* i f  th© offioer be 
cognisable b y  military tribunal* to arrest any major-
femoral* j|rigadl®r-g©n©ral, or th© adjutant general. n hm major general or brigadier -general could also 
arrest any field offioer* or offioer of similar rank* 
and also a n y  field offioer in like manner oou-d arrest 
any captain or, subaltern or offioer of similar rank.
But there wag a time limit as to the time of arregtj 
i t  was provided that an offioer should not be arrested 
for an aot done two years before th© apprehension for 
the arrest. When an offioer mad© an arrest* he would 
hare to submit to th® governor proof of th© charges.
If  the governor should approve the grounds for th© 
arrest* foe would order a court martial* but i f  h© should 
not approve i t ,  th© ©as© would be dismissed and if  no 
oourt martial was ordered within sixty days after th© 
arrest* the arrested offioer was restored to his 
command* #
$h® members of the court ware to consist of 
not less than five nor more than nine. If the court 
was called for the purpose of trying a major-general* 
a Igprig&dler-general, or the adjutant-general, and not 
more than four grlgadler-generals, and as many field 
officers as woild make up the required number. If 
the tr ia l was for field officer® or of similar rank, 
i t  was to b© composed of one brigadier-general and as
# Virginia 0©d© 1849 - p 184
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many field offleers and ©attains m& would make up th© 
H'iiiliW Rua^sr; and four captains or subalterns, on© 
o r  m o re  field officers and a s  many captains or subalterns 
as ay© necessary* Before- t r ia l  the court was to give 
notice at least ten days i n  advance to th© arrested th© 
time ©nd place the court would be held and also furnish 
& l i s t  of officers to be there. *
In oonolnsion I should like to giro a resume 
of th© courts that s t i l l  in existence in Virginia which 
hare already been described to some length in detail*
I t  will also b© my purpose not only to epitomise the 
courts and their organisations* but in addition paint 
©mt, whenever occasion presents, a criticism of our 
Indioisl organization of this State.
In Virginia, as in a ll other states, there 
is  on© appeallat© court of la s t resort, and ge?eral 
courts for th© tr ia l  of original causes* At the bottom 
of the Judicial organization is the local Justices 
of peso© who ar© given jurisdiction over prosecutions 
for petty misdemeanors, and c iv il cases not involving 
©oms over f if ty  to a hundred dollars, which do not 
affect t i t l e  to land* fh® next step above the local 
Justices is.the county courts, which are sometimes 
styled c o u r t s  of Common pleas* or D istrict Courts, 
having Jurisdiction over cases involving amounts 
greater than those which th© Justices of the peace 
have cognisance* ffee county courts not only have orig­
inal Jurisdiction over civ il and criminal cases, but 
they also have appellate Jurisdiction over decisions 
ordered by justices of the peace*
$h© next higher court is the Superior Oourt 
or Circuit Gourt which has unlimited jurisdiction 
over values in sontrovcraey and crimes; the county 
court In such cases has only limited jurisdiction is  
this conjunction*
Another judicial division is found in c ities , 
municipalities, towns and boroughs, known as municipal
courts, Tbs municipal courts have jurisdiction over
* Virginia Code 1849 p 3£5
Civil eases to which on© residing in the city  1® the 
party* or growing out o f  a transaction accruing 
within the city* irrespective of the amount in demand* 
fhis court also has criminal jurisdiction* before 
which convictions may be had for petty misdemeanors* 
and those charged with higher offenses bound over for 
t r ia l  in some court of general Jurisdiction. f
A farther division is  found for the settle*, 
ment of estates of deceased persons and the appoints 
ments and superintendence of guardians and similar 
agents of the law* and proceedings in insolvency* In 
such instances special courts are provided known as 
Courts of Probate, Surrogated 0ourt, and Oourts of 
insolvency.
In some states courty courts are only in 
name, except for some limited purpose* *Tb@ir real 
functions are administrative* She commissioners are 
these who hold the courts and their functions are to 
manage th© affairs of the county. ,T In Oregon a 
statute was passed in IfOS which indicated that the county 
courts were not fountains of law, for i t  required the 
d is tr ic t attorneys in each county or their deputies to 
advise county courts on a ll legal question that ra&y 
arise* In Virginia the county courts for a long time were 
held by a ll the justice® of the peace in the county 
or such of them as may attend. I t  was found that these 
magistrates nominated their successors to the Governor* 
who almost never refused to eomlsaion the person so 
nominated* the court® also nominated the officers of 
the malitjs below rank of general, and managed all 
county affairs, besides having an extensive c iv il and 
criminal jurisdiction, including th© power of acquittal 
In ease of felony* ffihis may- appear rather awkward 
nevertheless i t  prevailed, and i t  gave very good satlB~ 
faction for a long time according to Mr fucker in his 
' l i f e  of fhemas Jefferson* Bven in states where county 
courts have jurisdiction of ordinary lawsuit®, the judges 
or a majority of them, are someti ©s without any legal 
training; they are not ohosen stric tly  according to merit 
but rather for some personal relationship.
By the Constitution of Virginia, as I have
* Baldwin's .American Judiciary p lEd 
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already shown, requires that ther© shall b© a Supreme 
Qomart. of la s t resort, and la addition usually specifies 
oas or mors Inferior courts# Such courts stand oa a 
firmer footing than those created by legislative en­
actment under' general power to establish inferior courts. 
By virtue of the fast that there is a power to establish 
courts also implies power to destroy. Bat in ease a 
tribunal is created b y  constitution, with functions 
defined by i t ,  is beyond legislative enactment and 
eontrel.
We find in the year 180B th© Bepmblioans in 
G©Hgr©s@ were exercising their rights when they repealed 
the sot passed by the federalist the year to ore ate 
a system of Qircuit Sourts. ’ Again in the year 1811 
Massachusetts wmm within her rights when she abolished 
the court of Oomaon Bleas and supplemented with Oirouit 
Courts with fifteen Judges. n
A t th is point I shall point out a weak point 
in our judicial ©rganiE at ion* A© we have seen, the 
justices of the peace are vested *dth jurisdiction of 
small c iv il causes* In each town there are several 
of these, having jurisdiction over a whole county, some 
of them may be lawyers, but none need be, and as a 
matter of fact few are* Consequently any of them are 
permitted to try  cases. Another point of criticism is 
the fact that their salary is  based upon the fee system. 
Ibis alose is sufficient to v itia te  all principles of 
justice for naturally justices are like other mb and 
eager to magnify their salaries. Thus the justice who 
is most likely to favor the 1 ewyer who brings his case 
to hi® I© not usually going to receive a larger volume 
of business.
Justice of the peace can be trusted to dispose 
of petty criminal prosecution and to conduct certain 
examination® to find out i f  there is sufficient guilt 
to warrant a t r ia l  before a jury, but even in this 
case there is a possibility  that injustice may be don® 
due to th© ignorance of law on the part of such justices.
In 1900 a justice of the peace abdicated his 
office in on® of our c ities  and mad® hi© reason public.
I t  was that no on® could afford to hold i t  who was 
not willing to stoop to unworthlness. I t  was further
’ Baldwin*s American 'Judiciary p 128
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stated, as I hav© already pointed out, that lawyers 
who had Isrge practices threw their business where 
they could pro our© the iscst favorable results. *
She nest frequent practice was by means of making 
discount on legal fees* fhere was competition in th® 
field of justices and th© lowest bidder got the ease. 
It. was- even oo mere ta ils  eft to extent that blank .writs 
were signed by justices and sold at so much a dosen, 
to be filled  in to suit attorneys, A practice of th is 
sort is  snpcly corruptible, and endurable only be- 
cause the defeated has regrets about making an appeal 
to a higher court, This no doubt is  an expensive pro­
ceeding, This situation oould be ameliorated i f  
judgments wore just in the f i r s t  instance, and i t  
should be th© aim of the government to try  to aid 
and succor as far as possible th is idea,
I n  order to bring about a reform I t  would be 
necessary to have fewer justices, and change their 
methods of oompensation to a salary which wo 1 d be 
fixed. This remedial reform would give better men 
an opportunity to give pro a® ted action. Why th is is 
not done is due to th© fact that th© sentiment has 
been to se ttle  small controversies by neighboring 
courts and i t  is further contended that common sense 
is only essential, and no trained lawyer. Another ob­
jection to ©hang© in eompensation is said to be to 
great a burden on the a^ssjj^ ayer. It has further been 
argued that custom and t#aditoii has fostered i t ,  and 
has worked well with honest men, and people have an 
inherited attachment for i t .
Another deficiency Is the fact that there is 
a dual system of procedure, one in law, and one in 
equity. This ie intrinsically  bad. It has been main­
tained for th© simple reason that lawyers and the 
community are used to i t ,  and i t  also furnishes a con­
venient means of testing any claim of right to a jury 
t r ia l .  Our state constitution has a provision for such 
rights, but no mention is made to define oases in 
which the fight exists, The oourte have authority 
to determine whether a case Is to b e  determined by 
equitable means as distinguished from legal re lie f .
Another feature about the American courts is
* ■Baldwin* © Ameriaan Judiciary p ISO
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that they are naarly a ll known as tfcour ts of r©eord.H 
Shis fora of tribunal trios causes between parties and 
is required to keep accurate records of a ll proceedings 
■mn& depositions. In order to carry on this work fully 
tbs oonrts are provided with a clerk. His records are 
the only erf dense of Judgments * and they can't be 
disputed or contradicted In any collateral proceeding* 
If  an error Is in It* i t  ean be corrected only by 
dirsot proceedings.
Th® Justices of the peace In trying tfadir 
petty oases do not ordinarily constitute a court of 
record* nor is a court which is furnished a clerk. 
Usually there is a statute which makes the proofioe 
of recording' proceedings a court of record.
fha inherent power of the court of record 
is to preserve all proceedings* and appoint proper 
officers to carry on this c lerical work unless other­
wise provided. By statute the sheriff is  encumbered 
with the duty to attend to a ll such courts. His 
function is to execute ail processes as are directed 
to him. Witnesses and Jurors are summoned h him; 
arrests and attachments are made by and and execution 
to enforce final Judgment.
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